D2L Accommodations Student Guide

If you have a **Faculty Accommodation Memo** (FAM) from EAS which includes testing accommodations, your instructor will use the **Accommodations** tool to set up your extended time.

Notes:

- This process only applies to quizzes using the **D2L Quiz tool**. It does **not** work for publisher or other third-party quizzes.
- There are some situations where **Special Access** may still be used for accommodations or other unique access situations. **Quiz-specific** Special Access can overwrite an accommodation for any user on a quiz-by-quiz basis. Special Access may also be used in **Assignments** and **Surveys**. Right now, there is no method to set up Special Access in the **Discussions** tool. Your instructor may create an alternative as needed.
- If you have any questions regarding your accommodations or Faculty Accommodation Memos (FAMs), please contact **Educational Access Services (EAS)**.

**Student View**

Students with accommodations can view their accommodations by going to **Classlist**. You will see a gear/person icon by your name with the hover over message “**You have accommodations.**” You will **not** see your specific accommodations or any other students’ accommodations.
You may also note applied accommodations by going to **Tools > Class Progress**. The same icon will appear by Quizzes with the hover over message “**User has quizzing accommodations.**”

If you go to a particular quiz, you can see the same icon, with the hover over message “**Your time limit accommodation is applied.**”

Note: If **Special Access** has been used to adjust the timing, you will just see your time allowed for that **particular** quiz instead of your accommodation icon.